"Rescue allocation offers" in liver transplantation: is there any reason to reject "unwanted" organs?
To increase the number of transplanted organs, the Eurotransplant foundation uses a so-called "rescue-organ-allocation" procedure for organs that had been rejected by at least three consecutive transplant centers for medical reasons. The transplant center that finally accepts such an organ can then freely choose a patient from its own waiting list, without being bound to regular allocation criteria. Almost 30% of deceased donor livers are now allocated through this process in the Eurotransplant region. We report our results of 38 "rescue-allocation" livers (RA livers) transplanted at our institution (2003-2007), compared to a group of 115 regularly allocated organs within the same period. From our data, RA livers have the same results as regularly allocated livers. Type and frequency of postoperative morbidity did not differ between both groups, though the analysis of subgroups showed a tendency toward reduced survival of RA livers in patients with viral hepatitis. Interestingly, the Donor Risk Index (DRI) showed no difference between RA livers and regularly allocated livers. Although preliminary due to small numbers, we conclude that RA livers can be safely transplanted without increased mortality or morbidity. However, no donor specific criteria which would justify rejecting a RA liver were found. This highly challenges the applicability of the RA procedure in its current form.